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This newsletter has contributions from people who 

share their perspectives and opinions. 
The views expressed are not necessarily shared or 

endorsed by the Bridge Collective. 

There are some goodbyes and half goodbyes to say in this issue. 

First of all goodbye to Em who has been working in Underground Sound 
recently. It’s been great for me to spend time working with her and I wish her 
well with her expanding family commitments!  We’ve been privileged to 
witness some stunning music being created on Fridays and my hope is to see 
more of that in the future. Underground Sounds is taking a break in August to 
give time to work out what happens next to move the project forward. 

The half goodbye is to Sarah who is embarking on an adventure in 
Edinburgh. I’ve tried to persuade her that she won’t enjoy doing an art degree 
and that there might be loads of gnats up there, and she would hate the 
Edinburgh Festival, but for some reason she’s still keen to do something 
wonderful and inspiring for the next bit of her life!  With the aid of modern 
technology Sarah will still be working for the Bridge, but remotely so we will 
still see her, albeit via a computer screen. Her daughter Bella has written a 
brilliant piece for the newsletter. Two creative talents.

Funding is still a central theme to The Bridge. A big thank you to the team of 
people who are working really hard on funding bids and opportunities. My 
experience is that people are pulling together to bring the best out of what we 
have - this spirit is such an asset and will stand us in good stead for the 
future.

On August the 8th, Kim is coming to speak to us on what will happen with 
regards to our future funding. Everyone is welcome to come and there is time 
for some ‘grounding’ for those who want it beforehand. 

We now have a donate button on our website and we are grateful 
for every penny that people can afford to give!

                                                  Love to all

                Bev
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Dates

August

Thursday 3rd 
Book Project 11.00 - 12.30
Open afternoon 12.00 - 4.00

Friday 4th
Funding Planning Meeting 10.30 - 12.00
Research community action and future planning meeting 2.00 - 4.00

Saturday 5th 
Rainbowbridge 12.30 - 2.30

Monday 7th
Open Reflection 10.00 - 12.00

Tuesday 8th
Preparation for meeting 12.00
Grounding exercises 12.30
DCC&DPT Bridge Funding Meeting 1.00 - 2.30

Wednesday 9th
Greenwood Yeo Vale (pewter casting) 10.40
Open Minds 1.00 - 2.30

Thursday 10th
Community Meeting 1.00 - 3.00

Friday 11th
Experts by Experience planning meeting 10.00 - 12.00
Tudor Trust planning (stage 2) 1.30 - 3.30

Monday 14th
Womans Art Group 10.30 - 12.30

Wednesday 16th
Greenwood Newton St Cyres (leaf mandalas) 10.40

Monday 21st
Womans Art Group 10.30 - 12.30
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Tuesday 22nd
Development team meeting 10.30 - 12.00
World Mental Health Day planning 2.00 - 4.00

Tuesday 29th
Company systems working party 10.30 - 12.00

Wednesday 30th
Greenwood (Art at Topsham Bird Hide) to be confirmed

September

Saturday 2nd
Rainbowbridge 12.30 - 2.30

Tuesday 5th
Experts by Experience monthly meeting 11.00 - 1.00

Thursday 7th
Open afternoon 12.00 - 4.00
Pharmacist visit James Lee 1.00 - 3.00

Wednesday 13th
Open Minds 1.00 - 2.30
Greenwood to be confirmed

Tuesday 19th
Fire safety training to be confirmed 10.30 - 12.00
Development team meeting 1.30 - 3.00

Wednesday 20th
Greenwood to be confirmed

Tuesday 26th
Company systems working party 10.30 - 12.30

Wednesday 27th
Greenwood to be confirmed
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October

Tuesday 3rd
Experts by Experience monthly meeting 11.00 - 1.00

Thursday 5th
Open afternoon 12.00 - 4.00

Saturday 7th
Rainbowbridge 12.30 - 2.30

Tuesday 10th
World Mental Health Day
event to be confirmed

Wednesday 11th
Open Minds 1.00 - 2.30
Greenwood to be confirmed

Thursday 12th
Community Meeting 1.00 - 3.00

Wednesday 18th
Greenwood to be confirmed

Tuesday 24th
Company systems working party 10.30 - 12.00
Director Health and Safety review to be confirmed 1.00 - 3.00 

Wednesday 25th
Greenwood to be confirmed
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The Bridge Book Project

The newsletter has been going 
since the beginning of the 
Bridge including wonderful 
contributions of poetry and 
artwork.

We plan to gather as much of 
this as possible as a Bridge 
Collective book.

If you are interested in 
being part of our editorial 

team come along to the 
meeting at 

The Bridge on 

Thursday 
August 3rd 
at 11am
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All around me darkness was wallowing it was a thick and 
suffocating liquid preventing me from moving forward, 
eyes shone from the trees and bushes, anticipation hung 
in the air, a cold silence filled the nothingness.
I ran trees grow put my hands and hair as I tore blindly 
forward. Every so often I would catch a glimpse of him; 
a tall dark figure blazing like a torch, cold fear would 
course through my veins.
Lost, I am lost, the darknesses swallowing my 
surroundings and I look around, my expression probably 
similar to that of a hare caught in the headlights. I can't 
see anywhere to run and the trees seem only to look upon 
me and sneer. Tall and sinister they are; beautiful and 
intimidating.
Like a leaf, I shake. Pale as the moon and fair as a daisy 
they used to say. But my hair is now matted and dirty: 
my face is now scratched and tarnished. I break my way 
forward, aware that I have lost precious time, time I do 
not have.
I hear a bloodcurdling screech from behind me, and I run 
faster. The cool bump on my chest feels heavier than 
before and I get the feeling that it's tugging at the string 
it's tethered to, trying in vain to get back to its master. 
Suddenly the ground disappears beneath me and the wind 
smacks my ears as I fall, in vain I try to find something to 
stop myself from tumbling.
An impenetrable darkness hits me and for the first time in 
years, I feel calm.
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The warm smell of earth fills my mind as I drift into a 
muggy consciousness, I tried to remember what 
happened, and sit bolt upright, heaving open my eyes
"Careful now, come on" a cracked but gentle voice says 
and I feel a hand push softly against my shoulder, trying 
to get me to lay back down. I turn on the spot, causing 
the world tilt and blur before me. An old woman sits next 
to me her eyes as blue as the deepest ocean, they sparkle 
like a constellation of stars: wise and old are they. Her 
skin is deeply tanned, as though she spent years in the 
sun. Her scent is the same as the trees I used to live 
beside, those trees were kind, I remember they used to 
whisper secrets to my people, "lay back down, it's a nasty 
knock you got there." Reluctantly, I lay back down 
becoming lost in the maze of my mind once more.
Lost. A word to which I find so relatable yet it doesn't 
quite portrayed my suffering. I guess it's close enough 
though. The woman starts to hum a voiceless song, 
slowly she starts to sing sounds; sounds of a long 
forgotten language, lost to the evening shadows, she 
seems to sing of the birth of water and earth at times it's 
loud and bold like the magpies of my memories in other 
it's quiet and small like the aunt of my 
emotions, then she stops.
"I can see you are troubled by dark past, it 
haunts you and slowly renders your soul 
useless. A mission has been set upon you, one 
you think you can't complete, lost there you are, 
you can be found." As I open my eyes and turn towards 
she leans forward and kisses my forehead. Just as I focus 
on her she stands and turns disappearing from the bower. 
All that she leaves behind is the singing of a bird.
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Quotes
Holding on to anything is like holding on 

to your breath you start to suffocate.                                        
Deepak Chopra

Forgiveness is the fragrance the violet 
sheds on the heel that has crushed it.  
                              Mark Twain

I am not what happened to me. I am what I choose to become.
                                              Carl Jung

Creative people who can't help but explore other mental territories are 
at greater risk, just as someone who climbs a mountain is more at 
risk than someone who just walks along a village lane. 
R D Laing 

I am always doing that 
which I cannot do, in order 
that I may learn how to do it.

                     Pablo Picasso

I will no longer be defined by 
what someone else believes I 

am - I am light
India Arie
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Sticklepath Taw

Listen to the river

Listen to the stream

If you 
listen to 
what it’s 
saying

You’ll find it’s not 
extreme

Laura Hunter
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Women’s Art Group  
at The Bridge Collective

on Mondays 

10.30 - 12.30

please check our facebook page 
or website for upcoming dates

 Women’s art group at the Bridge Collective

      email: art@bridgecollective.org.uk

              www.bridgecollective.org.uk

     phone: 0753 5295 419

a safe 
women only

space to 

be creative



Date: Thursday 24th April

Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Em, Katherina
Present: Chris, Sarah, Andrew, Bev, Simon, Margaret, Fleur, Bev, 
Mark, Nicola
Number of director’s present: 4

Item Action/Decision

Ground rules Read

Minutes Read and agreed

Chair for next 
meeting

11th May Ben and Margaret

Bridge Meeting Date to discuss Tuesday 9th May

Dates Community Meeting 
11th May 1-3
8th June 1-3
13th July 1-3

BOGOF Weds 24th May 1-3 (Buy one get one free meeting)

James Lee 
Pharmacist 

7th Sept Thurs 1-3

Research 
feedback

Agreed 2nd June with Gemma

Devon 
Communities 
Together

Agreed to join
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Subject Heading Action/Decision

First Aid Training agreed for Em

Thursday Open 
Day

May 4th. Nicola to facilitate. Ben/Margaret to support 

Experts by 
Experience dates

Changed to Tuesday mornings 11-1

Self Heal Funding gratefully received for Art Group

Devon County 
Council grant

Grant agreement signed

Mumme-Ackford 
Charitable Trust

Donation £5000 gratefully received. Letter sent. 
Intentions for regular Thursdays

Meeting Closed 12.40
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Date: Thursday 11th May

Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Sarah E, Bev, Mark
Present: Ben, Nicola, Simon, Giles, Andrew, Sarah T, Fleur, 
Gemma, Em, Ceri, Margaret, Julie, Emma
 

Number of director’s present: 3

Item Action/Decision

Ground rules Read

Minutes Read and agreed

Chair of next 
meeting. Weds 
24th May 1-3

Em and Nicola

Employee hours 1) March changed hours confirmed
2) Principle for additional hours - the work is defined 

and the source of funding is defined
3) Sarah E to have 2 additional hours per week 

allocated from May, to be reviewed in Sept, costed 
at £450 from £5,000 donation. To collaborate with 
Nicola on development work regarding funding 
bids, Thursday openings, Experts by Experience 
and Music Project

Funding Bid Plan Next Steps at Open Reflection 16th May 10-12

Meeting with 
Devon County 
Council (DCC) re. 
grant

To accept meeting date 8th August, 1pm - 2.30 with 
grounding at 12.30 and Bridge to be open from 12. to 
be confirmed.
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Subject Heading Action/Decision

Research feedback 
- meeting 2nd June

12.30 - 2.30 Heavitree Room at St Davids 
Community Centre. All invited to celebrate

Monitoring April monitoring agreed, Sarah to send to DCC when 
all is checked

Experts by 
Experience

Involvement, payment/expenses policy. To amend or 
agree on May 24th meeting.

Emerging Proud 
Film

Nicola and Ben to research practicalities 

Councillors Locality 
Budget

Nicola to resubmit bid

Meeting closed at 15.05pm
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Date: Thursday 8th June

Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Em, Chris Fleur, Sarah T
Present: Ceri, Mark B, Rebekah, Ashley, Andrew, Ben, Nicola, Bev, 
Margaret
Number of director’s present: 5

Item Action/Decision

Ground rules Read

Minutes of last 
meeting

Read and agreed

Chair for next 
meeting

Thursday 13th July 1-3pm
Margaret with Bev supporting

New director Ben appointed as a director

Resignation Em has tendered her resignation. She will be greatly 
missed

Underground 
Sound Equipment 
and session work

Agreed to spend £120 on maintenance. Bev to take a 
lead in sourcing and costing session workers

Newsletter book 
team

Bev to coordinate with creative team for first meeting
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Subject Heading Action/Decision

Holiday pay To pay unpaid backpay for holiday pay at the 
standard rate for past years. From June 2017 for all 
workers to be paid at enhanced rate based on 7 
weeks holiday per year 

Experts by 
Experience

Decision in  January 2017 minutes cancelled

Taxwise Agreed to pay for Taxwise Insurance approx. £600 
per year

Finance Handover Andrew to do £12 hours of bankwork

IT research Sarah and Bev to explore with maximum budget 
£120 for the refurbishment of AppleMacs

Monitoring Nicola and Sarah to coordinate process and to send 
to Devon County Council

Dates World Mental Health day event planning 
Tuesday 22nd August 2-4pm
Supervision for governance discussion
Thursday 20th July 10.30 -12.30pm
Tudor Trust stage 2 planning
Thursday 6th July 10.30 -12.30pm
Changes to work patterns
Thursday 29th June 10.30 -12.30pm
Accountants visit
Thursday 13th July 12.00 -12.45pm
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Date: Thursday 13th July 2017

Community Meeting Minutes

Apologies: Rebekah, Em
Present: Sarah E, Giles, Ceri, Ashley, Sarah T, Bev, Nicola, Ben, 
Chris, Gary, Margaret
Number of director’s present: 4

Item Action/Decision

Ground Rules Read

Minutes Read and agreed

Finances:
a) current position
b) Tudor Trust

Current position estimate noted
Considered and agreed application team will send off 
completed application by the end of July

John Lewis charity 
money

Agreed for Sarah T. to send application to John Lewis

Thursday 
proposals

Volunteer facilitator role agreed. Paid co-ordinator role 
agreed. 1st Thursday facilitators role description to be 
written by development team.
Agreed to fund 16 hours paid co-ordinator work for 
July, August, and September

Change to working 
patterns, Sarah E

Agreed Sarahʼs employment will continue, and she 
will work remotely from August. To be reviewed at 
October Community meeting. Work phone agreed

Compassionate 
leave. Sickness 
and absence

Date to be set
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Subject Heading Action/Decision

Book Group Next meeting 3rd August

Underground 
Sound

£100 for essential maintenance agreed

Business Support 
Programme

Bridge Collective registered

Monitoring for DCC Ongoing

Chair for next 
meeting 10th 
August

Chris and Ben

Meeting Closed at 3.55pm
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Mission Statement
To be a company whose members are creating: 
A democratic community where people who 
have experiences, beliefs, and feelings that 
have sometimes been labelled as mental 
illness are welcomed and can talk about these 
experiences freely, safely and without 
judgement; a place to participate in friendship, 
support, learning, teaching, discussion, being 
active, and making a valid contribution both 
within the collective and the wider community. 



this is a comic sans free newsletter

Would you like to write an article, a 
poem or share a favourite recipe?

Naybe you have a hobby, or an 
opinion that other people would be 

interested in.

This newsletter is where you can share 
your artwork, your ideas and 

experiences.

The deadline for contributions to the next 
newsletter is 

Thursday 12th October

If you would like to contribute to the next 
newsletter please contact:

Bev at
  bev.bridgecollective@hotmail.com 

or  075 3464 5091
or 01392 433358

mailto:bev.bridge@hotmail.com
mailto:bev.bridge@hotmail.com



